
EVENT SCHEDULE 2018 Hotline: 07715 - 000250

New Forest Branch, H.O.G. (Chapter #9081) Web: www.newforesthog.co.uk  Facebook: www.facebook.com/newforesthog

Month Date Organiser Event Meet & Ride 
Leave Time

Type of 
Event

Entrance 
Fee

Details

March
Sat 17th Tony Tate & 

Fiona Gilbert
St Patrick’s Day Party  
Chapter Challenge Launch

09.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealer Party and launch of the Chapter Challenge for 
2018. Join in the New Forest HOG Bake Off. Bring along a cake for sale 
to support our charity. Register your bike and get Dealer special offers for 
all those that register today.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 18th Stewart 
Stuppell

Marshall /Marshall Improver 
Practical Training

10.00am Meet for 
10.30 Depart

Closed No A morning of Practical Instruction in Group Riding. A chance to put the 
theory into practice. Also the recce for the first ride of the season

Led by Stewart Stuppell

Fri 23rd Stewart 
Stuppell

Poole Pirates Speedway  
70th Birthday Celebration 

6.30 pm Meet       
6.45 pm Leave for 
the Paraders.    

Open As well as attending this event as a club we have also been invited to 
supply some motorcycle class by parading the riders around the track.  
The Paraders will meet and give a show by giving the speedway riders a 
run around the track on a Harley. For those who would like the chance of 
giving a ride to a speedway rider around the track please contact Stewart 
Stuppell email: Stewart@newforest.co.uk You will need to have a pillion 
seat, and be confident riding with a pillion. We would like at least 18 
bikes for the riders parade but the more the better.  The meeting point will 
be 'The Holes Bay' Pub, Holes Bay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 2BD.  
Please check the Hotline before leaving in case the meeting is cancelled 
due to rain. Tel: 07715 - 000250

Social Event

Sun 25th Stewart 
Stuppell

First Ride of the Season to 
the Milbury

10.00am Meet SHD 
11.00 Depart

Open No Come and join in the first ride of the season to The Milbury a delightful 
country pub with good food. Blow all those winter cobwebs away with a 
scenic ride of 21 miles there and 19 miles back to SHD. A briefing for all 
new riders and those that feel they need a brush up will take place at 
10.30am. Suitable for all riders

Led by Stewart Stuppell

April
Thur 5th Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 8th Stewart 
Stuppell

Standstead House 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open Yes 
Entrance to 
House £10, 

Maze £2

A scenic ride across the South Downs to Standstead House, where you 
can enjoy the House (cost £10 to enter), or just enjoy Gardens and the 
Cafe (no entrance fee). If that’s not enough then ride on the narrow 
gauge railway or get lost in the maze. Ride distance 40miles there 35 
miles back to Ower Services. Not suitable for learners as the route back 
is on the motorway. PO9 60X

Led by Stewart Stuppell
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Sun 15th Roger        
De La Hunty

Middle Wallop Army Flying 
Museum

10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Leaving SHD at 10.30. Join us on this early April morning jolly as we 
cover a 32 mile ride up the Test valley to Middle Wallop, a great Museum 
with heating and lots of exhibits to explore. The Cafe can be entered 
without going into the museum, for those wishing to join us only for the 
ride. The return ride of 16 miles will take us on a different route finishing 
Ower services. Ride open to all ability’s.

Led by Roger De La 
Hunty

Sun 22nd Geoff         
Anderson

Porchester Castle 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open Entrance to 
Keep £6.20

A short trek across the South Downs to Porchester Castle, an 11th 
century medieval castle built within a former Roman fort. Alternatively, the 
Cormorant Pub is just up the road should you fancy bite to eat. Distance 
will be roughly 70 miles. PO16 9QW  

Led by Wayne Knight

Sat/
Sun

28th & 
29th

Tony Tate Southampton & Plymouth 
Birthday Weekend

09.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealer Party for a weekend of Games and Prizes 
along with Live music and special offers.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Mon 30th Stewart 
Stuppell

Spring European Trip to 
Benodet, France. Briefing

7.30pm SHD Closed Yes Come along to the Briefing, Pick up your tickets and T- shirts. Also of 
course the most important item is to find out this year’s theme!

All organised by your 
Club Euro Trip 
Committee.

May
Thur 3rd Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sat 5th Bob    
Tattum

International Ladies Ride 
Day to Lackock

10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Lacock Abbey and tearooms. This ex-nunnery is a great venue for our 
ladies ride to celebrate international ladies day. As it is situated close to 
Chippenham in Wiltshire we are assured of an interesting and scenic 
ride.Whilst there we will be able to visit the Abbey, the Fox Museum or 
even the renowned tea rooms. We will cover 130 miles and is suitable for 
all abilities. SN15 2LG

Led by Trevor Langford

Thur 
to 
Wed

10th 
to 
16th

Stewart 
Stuppell

Spring European Trip to 
Benodet, France.

Meet at Tesco 
North Harbour, 
Cosham.                                                     
7.30 pm for the           
St Malo Ferry.                     

Closed Yes Thursday, meeting at 7.30 pm for sign in, and a briefing for our crossing 
to St Malo. A long, long weekend club trip, 5 splendid days at Benodet, 
Brittany, in France. Only available to those who have pre-booked. Meet 
Post Code: PO6 4SR. 

All organised by your 
Club Euro Trip 
Committee.

Sun 20th Tony Tate SHD Custom Bike Show 10.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealer Custom Car and Bike show. Enter your bike 
with a chance of winning a prize.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 27th Geoff         
Anderson

Goodwood 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No A South Downs National Park extravaganza!  A gentle ride on some of 
the picturesque roads across the South Downs with a pit stop half way 
round for a leg stretch and a drink.  We end up at Goodwood Airfield 
where you can either take a picnic or there is a café if you fancy a hot 
snack and watch the flying.  Approx 125 miles in total, the route back will 
have a fuel stop for Sportsters just after leaving Goodwood. The ride 
there is suitable for all riders but there will be a more progressive ride 
back to SHD via the A27/M27.   

Led by Geoff Anderson

June
Sun 3rd Bob    

Tattum
D-day Picnic and Ride Past 10.00am Meet SHD 

10.30 Depart
Open No This ride is to celebrate and pay our respects at the Canadian War 

memorial at Bolderwood. This will follow our ride through the New Forest 
including a coffee stop and then to a picnic site where we will have a 
picnic lunch, which you will need to bring with you, followed by some fun 
and games. The ride total distance will be around 55 miles including the 
return journey to Ower. In the event of bad weather we will still do the 
ride past on a shortened route, which will leave SHD at 2pm.

Led by Bob Tattum
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Thur 7th Michelle 
Langford

Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 10th Stewart 
Stuppell

Jail House Cafe 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Go straight to Jail, do not pass Go, but do collect a pie and a doughnut. 
Come on a fun ride to Portland Bill for lunch in the Jail House Cafe inside 
HM Prison Verne. Enjoy good food and spectacular views over 
Weymouth bay and Chesil beach. Total ride distance 125 miles. Suitable 
for all riders. DT5 1EQ

Led by 
Alwyn Thomas

Sun 17th Roger        
De La Hunty

New Forest Airfields of WWII 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open Museum 
entrance £5

New Forest Airfields of WWII visit the memorial at Holmesley in the New 
Forest then ride the 2 miles to the new museum at Bransgore. Entrance 
£5.00 and a free guided tour, there are two pubs with food with, in 
walking distance of the museum. Open to all abilities. 

Led by Ivor Maddock

Sun 24th Tony Tate SHD Summer Fate 10.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealer Custom Summer Fete with Candy Floss, Live 
Bands, Beer and many deals on Bikes and Accessories.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

July
Sun 1st Bob    

Tattum
Kennett and Avon canal and 
Museum 

10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open Donation Join us today for a cross country route to the Kennett and Avon canal 
museum near Devizes. We will take a different route for the return to 
Ower. The museum is accessed via the tea rooms and admission is via a 
donation. For those of you not wishing to take in the museum there are 
various other amenities within walking distance. Total mileage around 
100 miles and includes some dual carriageways Ride suitable for all 
abilities. SN10 1EB

Led by Bob Tattum

Thur 5th Michelle 
Langford

Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 8th Stewart 
Stuppell

Heddington & Stockley 
Steam Rally

10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open A ride through scenic Wilshire to the Heddington & Stockley Steam Rally 
and Country Fair. Enjoy Traction and Stationary Steam Engines, Vintage 
cars and a Fair to play on. Plenty of food stalls and candy floss for those 
with a sweet tooth. Total ride distance there and back to Ower Services of 
106 miles. Suitable for all riders. SP11 0PL

Led by Peter Callow

Sun 15th Roger        
De La Hunty

Polesdon Lacy Regency Villa 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open House 
entrance 

£13.50

Polesdon Lacy Regency Villa, National trust at Great Bookham, scenic 
route to Surrey. View the great house - entrance fee £13.50 or picnic 
within the grounds. High speed return on dual carriageway. Not suitable 
for learners, ride will finish near A31 Winchester approx 130 miles. RH5 
6BD

Led by Roger De La 
Hunty

Sun 22nd Geoff         
Anderson

Fleet Air Arm Museum 8.30am Meet SHD 
9.00am depart

Open £10 
entrance 

fee, if 15 or 
more enter 

the 
museum 

Join us for a varied and enjoyable ride to the fantastic Fleet Air Arm 
Museum at Yeovilton.  Taking in the New Forest, Cranborne Chase and 
the glorious Somerset countryside, there will be a stop at the Riverside 
Café in Gillingham on the way, plenty of time to explore the museum.  
There is a good café on site for lunch. Then a more progressive ride back 
to Ower Services via the A303 and A36.  Total ride distance 122 miles, 
not suitable for novice riders.  Please note the earlier leaving time 

Led by Justin Moors

Sun 29th John Monks Saunders & Swanage 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No We return this year to a well found establishment at Sanford on  our way 
to Swanage, Chris Sanders will provide a very welcome stopover for 
Teas and Coffee and maybe even cake! Having left Chris we will spend 
lunchtime at the delightful seaside town of Swanage. Lots of places to 
eat and drink with a great view and splendid beach. Overall ride distance 
105 miles. Suitable for all riders.

Led by John Monks
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Aug
Thur 2nd Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 5th Bob    
Tattum

Hell Fire Caves 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open £5 to enter 
Cave

Join us today for a great ride through Hampshire, Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire to West Wycombe. Site of the Hell Fire Caves 
established in the 1700s and a place of  intrigue and mystery. Discover 
the Hellfire club and the connection with Benjamin Franklin one of the 
founding fathers of the USA. There is a £5 entrance fee but if you don’t 
want to go down the caves why not enjoy the tearooms and relax. This is 
an 82mile trip to the caves so total mileage of around 160miles. We will 
stop for a short break mid route and return using motorways. This trip is 
suitable for our more experienced riders. HP14 3AH

Led by Mike Croudson

Sun 12th Stewart 
Stuppell

The Lock Inn Cafe 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Join us for a scenic bimble through the countryside to the Lock Inn Cafe 
on the banks of the canal at Bradford Upon Avon. Have lunch from the 
locally sourced food and then enjoy a stroll along the canal to the Tithe 
barn and the river Avon. The total ride distance back to Ower Services is 
120 miles and is suitable for all riders. BA15 1LE

Led by 
Alwyn Thomas

Sun 19th Roger        
De La Hunty

The Devil’s Punch Bowl 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No We will be running up through the less ridden roads by New Forest - 
north then near the Meon area. At Devil's Punch Bowl, there is a cafe and 
other eateries locally, where we will stop for lunch. Enough time will be 
allocated for a nice walk as well as your lunch. We will take advantage of 
the orchestral pipe hall known as the Hindhead Tunnel while in the 
area.The return trip will aim to be more progressive but still taking in 
some of the nice scenery the area has to offer. A round trip of about 120 
miles. Not suitable for learners or inexperienced riders.

Led by Daniel Barron

Sun 26th Geoff         
Anderson

Marlborough 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No A ride on some different roads in Hampshire and Wiltshire to the 
historical town of Marlborough.  In 1086, Marlborough was recorded in 
the Domesday Book as 'Merleberge'.  In later years it was a place where 
coins were minted, Tudor kings hunted for deer and coaches heading 
west from London stopped to feed and water their horses.  We will also 
stop to feed and water our horses!  100 miles in total.  There will be a fuel 
stop for Sportsters on the return journey just after leaving Marlborough, 
with the ride ending at Ower Services.  Suitable for all riders. 

Led by Geoff Anderson

Sep
Sun 2nd Bob    

Tattum
Swindon Steam Museum 10.00am Meet SHD 

10.30 Depart
Open Yes See 

Text
The steam museum in Swindon is a great destination with plenty to 
amuse us all. The journey will take on a great selection of roads as we 
head via Salisbury and Devizes. We will take a more direct route on our 
return ride again along some very scenic roads. Total distance around 
130 miles and this ride will be suitable for all abilities.  Admission cost to 
the museum tbc as 2018 prices not finalised but this year for 15 plus 
people it was £7.35 and £5.80 for our more senior riders. SN2 2EY

Led by Trevor Langford

Thur 6th Michelle 
Langford

Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members
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Sun 9th Stewart 
Stuppell

Duriston Country Park 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open £1 for Chain 
Ferry

After a ride through Southern Hampshire and Dorset and after a stop for 
coffee we arrive at Duriston Country Park. High up overlooking the 
Jurassic coast with marvellous views from the lighthouse. Or too much 
scenery just enjoy the Cafe or a visit to the Foundation Gallery. Returning 
via the Poole/Sandbanks Chain Ferry the total ride distance back to 
Ower is 105 miles and is suitable for all riders. BH19 2JL

Led by Pete Eames

Sat 15th Stewart 
Stuppell

Ringwood Carnival 11.30am Meet SHD 
12.00 Depart

Open No Come and join in as part of the central attractions of the Parade Ride at 
2.00pm, as part of the Ringwood Carnival. After the ride, park up the 
bikes for a Static Display and go and enjoy the rest of the carnival. Ride 
suitable for all riders. 19 miles to Parade start. Note the slightly later 
start time.

Led by Ivor Maddock

Sat 22nd Stewart 
Stuppell

Marshal Training Ride for 
Blazin' Big Top Rally

10.00am Meet for 
10.30 Depart

Closed No A Marshals only ride to practise the Parade Ride for this year’s Blazin' 
Big Top Rally.

Led by Stewart Stuppell

Sun 23rd Geoff         
Anderson

Arundel 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Glorious sunny ride over the top and through the South Downs to the 
beautiful town of Arundel.  The town boasts ice cream parlours, pubs, 
restaurants and for those who wish to visit, is a short walk from the 
amazing Arundel castle that was damaged in the English civil war and 
rebuilt and restored over the 18th/19th century.  Total mileage around 140 
miles. 

Led by Wayne Knight

Fri    
to 
Mon

28th 
to   
1st

Helen Watt New Forest HOG            
Blazin' Big Top Rally 

Weekend Open Yes Go to our Website to see all the details of the fun of the circus - HOG 
style! For your Rally tickets contact Mill Rythe Site on 02392 460044

Blazin' Big Top Rally 
Committee 

Oct
Thur 4th Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 7th Bob    
Tattum

Boscombe Down Aviation 
Collection

10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No A nice ride on some familiar and some unfamiliar roads to Boscombe 
Down Aviation Collection. Here we will find some very interesting exhibits 
of British Aviation History that will boggle the mind and make you proud 
of our heritage. Free entry at time of going to press - this is to be 
confirmed. Suitable for all abilities and a total distance around 60miles

Led by Mike Croudson

Sat 13th Helen Watt Winter Ball 7.00pm till late open £22 each Come and Join us from 7.00pm at the Carlton Hotel, Bournemouth for a 
night of food, drink and dancing. 
Tickets are £22 each – which includes a 3 course meal. A limited number 
of rooms for 2, including Breakfast, is only £70. (Those that booked for 
the previous date in February – your reservations will carry over. But if 
you don’t want your reservation, please contact the hotel). 
Black Tie and Dresses are optional – remember this night is all about 
having fun, laughter and enjoying yourself with friends and we don’t mind 
what you wear! Email for booking details to helen@newforesthog.co.uk 

Come and Join the 
Party

Sun 14th Tony Tate SHD Launch of 2019 Bikes 10.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealership to see and try out all the new 2019 Bikes. 
Many deals can be made!

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 21st Roger        
De La Hunty

Calshot Activities Centre 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No A beautiful ride to Calshot via Lepe and some of the countryside of the 
New Forest you may not have seen before. No motorway riding and 
suitable for all abilities. Take in lunch with beautiful views across the 
Solent. Total distance around 50 miles; enjoy the bracing seaside as our 
season is coming to its end.

Led by Daniel Barron
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Sun 28th Geoff         
Anderson

Fort Nelson 10.00am Meet SHD 
10.30 Depart

Open No Back by popular demand, we’re visiting Fort Nelson, taking in a scenic 
route via Romsey and the South Downs National Park.  There will be 
plenty of time to explore and have lunch at Café 1871.  There will be an 
“urban” route back avoiding the Motorway.  Total ride distance 53 miles, 
suitable for all riders. PO17 6AN

Led by Justin Moors

Nov
Thur 1st Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 4th Tony Tate & 
Fiona Gilbert

End of Season Party at SHD 10.00am Onwards 
at SHD

Open No Come along to the Dealer’s End of Season party  and close of the 
Chapter Challenge of 2018.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sun 11th Stewart 
Stuppell

Remembrance Ride 09:30 am Meet SHD 
10:00 am Leave  

Open No Our traditional end to the riding season with a trip to the Canadian War 
Memorial in the Forest. Come along and pay your respects to those who 
lost their lives in past and more recent conflicts. 17 Miles one way. 
Suitable for all.

Led by Stewart Stuppell

Dec
Thur 6th Michelle 

Langford
Club Night at The Happy 
Cheese in Ashurst

7.00 pm  onwards Open No A chance to catch up with friends and have a drink or maybe a bite to 
eat. The Happy Cheese, Lyndhurst Rd, SO40 7AR

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members

Sat 22nd Michelle 
Langford

Christmas Jumpers at SHD 09.00am onwards Open No Come along and wear your Christmas jumper or hat while picking up 
some last minute presents at the Dealership.

Drop in and meet your 
fellow members
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